FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Two World of Money Moguls become New York State Champion!

New York, New York – May 5, 1018: World of Money moguls Kyle Fowlkes and Madison Ambroise were crowned New York State champions at last Thursdays, Invest in the Future event organized by the Youth Investors Society. During the evening, they were singled out for their brilliant analysis of Google LLC stock in the statewide and global YIS competition. Their success is directly correlated to the education and training received through the World of Money.

Kyle and Madison hold the NY Champion award

Kyle and Madison, along with World of Money mogul Kayla Seepeersad, also received the 2018 World of Money Stock Pitch Award. Out of 972 students competing worldwide, our moguls completed the course ranking in the top percentile globally.

About The World of Money
Founded in 2005, the World of Money is a New York City based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to empower youth with financial and technology education. World of Money is New York City’s leading provider of immersive financial education for youth, ages 7 – 18 but through our own WoM
Android/iPhone app, our reach is worldwide and we are proud to say we have educated over 5-million youth to be financially responsible so far. We are changing the world, one student at a time, and making it a better place for all future generations.
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